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Cranel is excited to be a vendor at the Spring Break BTA event at
Disney’s Yacht Club Resort in Orlando Florida

•

Talk to vendor representatives to learn the latest information technology
trends

•

Gain inspiration with innovative ideas and business solutions from industry
leaders

•

Network with other industry professionals and have fun!

Register
HARDWARE

Dynamic Document Scanning Solutions
Increase productivity and document
sharing in desktop scanning with the DRC230. This scanner can easily scan to
cloud applications such as Google Drive,
MS SharePoint, OneDrive, and Dropbox.
The DR-C230 has a 60-page ADF and a
rated speed of up to 30 ppm. This scanner
is perfect for any office environment setup
for distributed capture. It is backed by a
three year Advanced Exchange warranty
for maximum uptime.

Tell Me More

Simplify Business
Processes with
Kodak Alaris

Superior Information Capture to Speed Up Business Processes
Wipe out delays and wait times with accurate, smooth scanning backed by
renowned service. Kodak Alaris image-optimizing Perfect Page scanning
technology accurately unlocks information in even damaged documents, while
SurePath paper handling reduces manual steps and misfeeds.
Integrated Software for Workflow Automation
Automate your business processes with smart information capture technology
that works right out of the box and plays well with your business processes.
•

Capture Pro— Capture and index your critical data and distribute smarter
information to ECM systems and business applications to streamline your
workflows and processes.

•

Smart Touch— Eliminate complicated multi-step scanning processes with
one-touch simplicity

•

Info Input— Use web-based and mobile solutions designed to help your
business simplify document capture from MFPs, emails, or scanners and
speed the flow of information to your business processes

Custom Solutions for Business Transformations
Wherever you are on the road to digital transformation, Kodak Alaris and its
diverse ecosystem of partners can integrate information capture software with
your applications to support your strategic goals.
For more information, please contact your Cranel sales rep at 800-288-3475.

The Epson DS-970 Document Scanner offers:
•

Compatibility with ISIS® and TWAIN drivers

•

Ultra-fast speeds—up to 85 ppm/170 ipm

•

High-volume batch scanning

•

3-year limited warranty

•

Compact footprint

Learn More

Exclusive Offer From Cranel and Epson!
REDUCE Your PDF Size by
up to

70%

							
Model
Desktop
Workgroup

Departmental

Production

DS-530 II

$460

$660

$2,465

$4,260

DS-870

$765

$965

$2,770

$4,565

DS-970

$1,115

$1,315

$3,120

$4,915

DS-30000

$1,965

$2,165

$3,970

$5,765

DS-32000

$2,675

$2,875

$4,680

$6,475

DS-50000

$1,260

$1,460

$3,265

$5,060

DS-60000

$2,245

$2,445

$4,250

$6,045

DS-70000

$3,000

$3,205

$5,005

$6,800

Increase deal sizes when you bundle Foxit’s PDF Compressor software with
an Epson document scanner purchased from Cranel!*
PDF Compressor is a scanning solution that produces better document
processing productivity, lowers the total cost of ownership for customers with
costly cloud environments, and higher image quality documents. Epson’s
sheet-fed desktop/workgroup and flatbed scanners offer high-speeds and
world-class performance for any job, big or small.
*see flyer for select qualified Epson models

Learn More
Visioneer Patriot PH70
Secure Network and Mobile Scanning
•

70 ppm / 140 ipm speeds

•

11,000-page daily duty cycle

•

120-sheet automatic document feeder

•

Visioneer Network Scan Service

•

Visioneer Mobile Capture app

•

TAA U.S. Government Compliant

Learn More
Ambir nScan 940gt
Fast and powerful, the nScan 940gt
with AmbirScan ADF-gt is the ideal
professional-grade image capture device for
any environment and handles 80 pages at
a time at up to 40 pages per minute in
full-color. Perfect for full-sized documents as
well as insurance and ID cards, the 940gt gets
the job done every time.
Save scans in Searchable PDF format. Documents can be searched by content
for indexing, faster document retrieval and reuse of text.
Scans to Cloud. Stop worrying about losing or accessing a document. Scan
documents directly into several popular Cloud services, such as Google Drive,
Microsoft OneDrive, Evernote, Dropbox and SharePoint.

Learn More
SOFTWARE

Kofax Printix Press Release
Cranel Inc. today announces an expanded partnership with Kofax®, a leading
supplier of intelligent automation software for digital workflow transformation.
This new agreement enables Cranel’s network of value-added resellers (VARs)
and office equipment dealers (OEDs) to sell Kofax’s Printix software. Printix
provides cloud-based SaaS print management that eliminates the need to
install traditional on-premise software and the related print servers. Read more

